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MICROFILMED
INTRODUCTION

The Ezekiel Polk Family Papers are centered on the descendants of Colonel Ezekiel Polk (1747-1824), Revolutionary War soldier and pioneer settler in Hardeman County, Tennessee. The majority of the papers are those of Ezekiel Polk’s grandson, John Jackson Polk (1813-1871), planter of Hickory Valley (Hardeman County), Tennessee. The papers of John Jackson Polk’s father, William Wilson Polk (1776-1848), planter of Walnut Bend (Phillips County) Arkansas, form another large section of the collection. The remaining papers concern Charles T. Howard (fl. 1828-1846) and William T. Howard (fl. 1828-1866), merchants of Middleburg (Hardeman County), Tennessee, and Wardlaw H. Howard (fl. 1839-1871), cotton factor and commission merchant of Memphis, Tennessee; the Mississippi Central Railroad Company (1858-1875), which include those of General Rufus Polk Neely (1808-1901), planter, soldier, and railroad executive; and William Palmer (fl. 1840-1870), businessman of Middleburg, Tennessee. These papers were given to the Manuscript Section by the great-great grandson of William Wilson Polk, Oscar Polk Chapleau of Hickory Valley, Tennessee, on April 11, 1972.

The materials in this collection measure 2.10 linear feet. There are no restrictions on the materials. Single photocopies of unpublished writings in the Polk Family Papers may be made for purposes of scholarly research.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

The Ezekiel Polk Family Papers, containing approximately seven-hundred items and two volumes and spanning the years 1828-1875, are concentrated on the decade of the 1840s. These papers consist of correspondence, accounts, estate papers, legal documents, organization papers, and receipts.

Most of the prominent figures in these papers are descendants of Colonel Ezekiel Polk (1747-1824), Revolutionary War soldier and pioneer settler in Hardeman County, Tennessee. The first part of the collection is composed of the papers of one of Ezekiel Polk’s sons, William Wilson Polk (1776-1848), who joined his father and brothers-in-law, Colonel Thomas McNeal (1771-1830), and Thomas Jones Hardeman (1788-1854), in establishing the first white settlement in Hardeman County, Tennessee, in about 1822. At the time the county court was organized at the home of Thomas McNeal near Hickory Valley in 1823, William Polk served as Justice of the Peace and as Chairman of the county court. Remaining in Hardeman County until 1828, William Polk then moved across the Mississippi River and settled at Walnut Bend (Phillips County) Arkansas, where he operated one of the largest plantations in the Mississippi Valley. In 1844, William Polk financed the successful presidential campaign of his nephew, James Knox Polk.

Accounts for William Wilson Polk concern primarily the shipment by steamboat of cotton from Polk’s Mississippi River plantation at Walnut Bend, Arkansas, to market in New Orleans. These records provide an insight into the cotton trade and the relationship between planter and factor with the latter represented by the firms of Fellowes, Johnson & Company; Pickett, Perkins & Company; and John Williams, all of New Orleans, and W. Howard & Company of Memphis. Other accounts concern sundries such as tar, rope, bagging, and gunny sacks purchased by Polk for the plantation through his cotton factors from general commission merchants. Cotton transported to market in New Orleans and Memphis in 1847-1848 involved shipments ranging from 50-280 bales and sold at prices between 4½ to 7½ of a cent per pound. Shipments were sent on steamboats including the “Autocrat,” “Clarksville,” “Eclipse,” “James Dick,” “James Hewitt,” “Josiah Lawrence,” “Missouri,” “Moro Castle,” “Swiss Boy,” and “Uncle Sam.” Steamboat shipping charges ranged from eight cents per bushel for corn to one dollar per bale for cotton.

William Polk was also a large producer of corn. According to the 1840 census, he was the largest producer of corn in the United States. Accounts for corn shipments in 1847-1848 show a range in quantity of shipments between forty-four and 750 sacks sold on the New Orleans market at prices from thirty-three to ninety cents per bushel.

Accounts for John Jackson Polk include a miscellaneous account book (1851-1857) including lists of Negroes hired out to work for various individuals. Other accounts concern receipts for cotton shipped to market in Memphis by wagon and steamboat in 1841-1870. Accounts for cotton sales, 1840-1870, include sales of cotton in New Orleans (1840-1849) and in Memphis (1851-1870), with shipments varying in size from ninety-three and one-half pounds (1869) to fifty-four bales (1851) with a fluctuation in prices
from five and one-eighth of a cent per pound at New Orleans in 1844 to a high of eighty-five cents per pound in Memphis in 1864. Steamboats used to ship cotton to New Orleans (1842-1848) included “Joan Dow,” “Lady of Lyons,” “Lad of the Lake,” “Louisiana,” and “Marshal Ney.” Other accounts include those for sundries purchased from cotton factors and commission merchants in Memphis (1852-1873); shipping invoices for freight shipped by the Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company (1854-1867); and steamboat receipts (1858-1863) for items shipped to J.J. Polk from Memphis and Cincinnati on the steamboats “John H. Bills,” “Resolute,” and “W.H. Langley.”

Accounts in the Charles T. Howard and William T. Howard papers concern the Howard mercantile business in Middleburg (Hardeman County), Tennessee, for the period 1828-1859. Included are accounts for cotton sales through the firms of Fellowes, Johnson & Company in New Orleans and W. Howard and Company in Memphis for the years 1845-1855 with prices between 6¼ and 9½ cents per pound.

Accounts in the Mississippi Central Railroad Company papers include a balance sheet dated 1866 and shipping invoices dated 1858-1861 and 1866-1874.

Accounts in the William Palmer papers include cotton sales for 1843-1844 with prices ranging from four and seven-eighths to six and one-eighth cents per pound.

Correspondence in the William Wilson Polk papers is dated 1847-1849 and is primarily incoming correspondence received by Polk at his plantation at Walnut Bend, Arkansas, from cotton factors in New Orleans including Fellowes, Johnson & Company; Pickett, Perkins & Company; and John Williams. Topics dealt with include the shipment of cotton and corn to the New Orleans market, market news, and the purchase of sundries for the Polk plantation.

Correspondence in the John Jackson Polk papers spans the years 1841-1875 and concerns primarily the sale of cotton on the Memphis and New Orleans markets. Incoming correspondence is addressed to J.J. Polk at Middleburg and Newcastle, Tennessee, prior to 1869 and after this time to Hickory Valley, Tennessee. Prominent among the correspondents are Memphis cotton factors including Day and Proudfit, J.F. Frank and Company, William Keenan Hill, Strange and Company, W. Howard and Company, McConnell and Brothers, and Milam, Bowling and Company. New Orleans cotton factors whose correspondence is included are M.D. Cooper and Company, John W. Lane, and Pritchard and Bickham.

Correspondence in the Charles T. Howard and William T. Howard papers is primarily incoming correspondence addressed to Charles T. Howard and W. Howard of Middleburg, Tennessee, for the years 1838-1846. Prominent correspondents include Wardlaw H. Howard of Memphis, brother of Charles T. Howard; J.M. Howard, another brother of Charles T. Howard, of Caddo Parish, Louisiana; John W. Timberlake, son-in-law of Charles T. Howard, of Memphis, Tennessee, and Family Mills, Virginia; and Robertson Topp of Memphis.

Correspondence for the Mississippi Central Railroad Company for 1856-1871 is from A.J. McConnico, company secretary, and Rufus Polk Neely, company president, and is addressed to J.J. Polk, a company director.
Correspondence in the William Palmer papers consists of incoming correspondence from cotton factors in Memphis and New Orleans concerning cotton shipments and sundries ordered on account for the period 1842-1844.

Estate papers included in the collection are for William Bowers, 1839-1865; Richard S. Boyd, 1855-1858; David Crockett, 1849-1858; and William Polk, 1830-1852.

Legal documents include a bond agreement for the Mississippi Central Railroad Company dated 1875, court judgments undated and 1833-1842 for C.T. Howard; notices of public protest against C.T. Howard and W. Howard (1839-1848), and promissory notes to C.T. Howard and W. Howard (undated and 1827-1858).

Organization papers include the constitution and bylaws for the New Castle Division, Sons of Temperance of the State of Tennessee dated 1848-1849.

Receipts include those for general accounts in the Charles T. Howard and William H. Howard papers, dated 1827-1847, and those in the William Palmer papers, dated 1843-1867.

Data for the early settlement of Hardeman County, Tennessee, was taken from Samuel Cole William’s *The Beginnings of West Tennessee in the Land of the Chickasaws, 1541-1841* (1930).
William Wilson Polk

1776  September 10 – Born probably in York County, South Carolina, son of Ezekiel Polk and Mary Wilson Polk; received liberal education; taught school; became a planter; lived early part of life in Mecklenburg County, North Carolina

c.a. 1803  Married Elizabeth Dodd

c.a. 1804  Moved to Maury County, Tennessee

1822  With father and others, helped form first white settlement in Hardeman County, Tennessee

1823  Elected as Justice of the Peace and Chairman of County Court, Hardeman County, Tennessee

1828  Moved across Mississippi River into Walnut Bend (Phillips County) Arkansas, where he operated one of the largest plantations in the Mississippi Valley

1844  Financed presidential campaign of nephew, James Knox Polk

1848  October 8 – Died on plantation
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

John Jackson Polk

1813  September 5 – Born in Maury County, Tennessee, son of William Wilson Polk and Elizabeth Dodd Polk

ca. 1822  Moved with parents to Hardeman County, Tennessee

1835  February 24 – Married Thressia Bowles in Hardeman County, Tennessee

Operated cotton plantation near Hickory Valley (Hardeman County) Tennessee

1871  Died at Hickory Valley (Hardeman County) Tennessee
CONTAINER LIST

**Box 1 – William Wilson Polk Papers**

1. Accounts – General – Fellowes, Johnson & Company, 1847-1848
5. Correspondence – General – Bruce, E.E. - Williams, John, 1848-1849
6. Correspondence – Fellowes, Johnson & Company, 1848
7. Correspondence – Pickett, Perkins & Company, February 6, 1847 - February 5, 1848
8. Correspondence – Pickett, Perkins & Company, March 13 - June 23, 1848
9. Correspondence – Pickett, Perkins & Company, July 6 - September 23, 1848
10. Estate Papers – Bowers, William, 1839-1865
11. Estate Papers – Boyd, Richard S., 1855-1858
12. Estate Papers – Crockett, David, 1849-1858
13. Estate Papers – Polk, William, 1830-1852

**Box 2 – John Jackson Polk Papers**

1. Account Book, 1851-1857
2. Accounts – Cotton Receipts, 1841-1870
3. Accounts – Cotton Sales, undated and 1840-1849
4. Accounts – Cotton Sales, 1851-1859
5. Accounts – Cotton Sales, 1860-1863
6. Accounts – Cotton Sales, 1864-1867
7. Accounts – Cotton Sales, 1868-1870
9. Accounts – Miscellaneous, 1863-1876
10. Accounts – Shipping Invoices – Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company – undated and 1854-1855
13. Correspondence – Incoming – Bayliss - Harris
15. Correspondence – Incoming – McConnell and Brothers – Thomas J. Read, Son & Company
Box 3 – Charles T. Howard and William T. Howard Papers
1. Accounts – General – undated
3. Accounts – General – 1838-1840
5. Accounts – General – 1843-1859
6. Accounts – Cotton Sales – 1845-1855
7. Correspondence – Author unknown - Averill
8. Correspondence – Bradner, McKenna and Wright – Harris, Thomas
9. Correspondence – Howard, Charles T. – Howard, M.V.
10. Correspondence – Howard, W., 1838
11. Correspondence – Howard, W., January – April, 1839
12. Correspondence – Howard, W., May – November, 1839

Box 4 – Charles T. Howard and William T. Howard Papers
1. Correspondence – Howard, W., 1840 - 1841
2. Correspondence – Howard, W., 1842 - 1843
3. Correspondence – Howard, W. and Company, 1839 - 1844
5. Correspondence – Oliver, George H., - Oliver, William N.
7. Correspondence – Timberlake, John W., January 27 – September 11, 1840
8. Correspondence – Timberlake, John W., January 20 – November 1, 1841
9. Correspondence – Timberlake, John W., May 20, 1842 – September 6, 1843
10. Correspondence – Topp, Robertson – Yeatman, Woods & Company
11. Legal Documents – Court Judgments, undated and 1833-1842 – Notices of Public Protest, 1839-1848
12. Legal Documents – Promissory Notes, undated and 1827-1833
13. Legal Documents – Promissory Notes, 1834-1839
14. Legal Documents – Promissory Notes, 1840-1858
15. Receipts – General, 1827-1842
16. Receipts – General, 1843-1847 and 1856

Box 5 – Mississippi Central Railroad Company Papers
1. Accounts – Balance Sheet, 1866
2. Accounts – Shipping Invoices, undated and 1858-1861
3. Accounts – Shipping Invoices, 1866-1874
4. Correspondence – Outgoing – 1856-1871
5. Legal Document – Bond Agreement, 1875
William Palmer Papers

6. Accounts – Cotton Sales, 1842-1844
7. Accounts – General, 1842-1845
9. Receipts – 1843-1867
NAME INDEX

This is a name index of the correspondence only in the Ezekiel Polk Family Papers, together with the dates of the letters and information regarding their contents. The figures in parentheses denote the number of letters, if more than one. The last numbers refer to the box and folder in which the material is to be found.

Author unknown to C.T. Howard, n.d., re: business affairs of T.W. Averill, 3-7
Author unknown to C.T. Howard, 1841, re: notes against J.J. Polk, 3-7
Author unknown to C.T. Howard, 1845, re: David B. Cheairs, 3-7
Aikin, M.A. to C.T. and W. Howard, 1839, re: requests early payment of notes, 3-7
Althusen, C.G. and Company to C.T. and W. Howard, 1838, re: report on New Orleans Cotton Market; cotton from Tennessee and Alabama down from previous year, 3-7
Averill, T.W. (2) to C.T. Howard, n.d., and 1845, re: requests grounds for Howard family circulating accusation that Averill’s wife not respectable, 3-7
Bayliss, B. to S. Minn Son and Company, 1864, re: shipment of cotton to New York; Memphis and New York cotton prices on par, 2-13
Brander, McKenna and Wright to C.T. and W. Howard, 1838, re: New Orleans Cotton Market report, 3-8
Brigham, Joseph S. to C.T. and W. Howard, 1843, re: payment of New York account dated September 1836, 3-8
Burton, William to C.T. Howard, 1842, re: judgment against L.B. Faris in favor of Howard not paid, 3-8
Cannon, Ethelia R. to C.T. Howard, 1843, re: request for power of attorney to sell Virginia land, 3-8
Carter and Watson to William Palmer, 1843, re: receipt of $16.78 credited to account; quotation of produce prices, 5-8
Cooper, M.D. and Company to J.J. Polk, 1841, re: sundries consigned to W. Howard and Company in Memphis, 2-13
Cotton, J.A. to C.T. Howard, 1841, re: sale of town lots in Middleburg, Tennessee belonging to Dr. Perrine of Mobile, 3-8
Day and Proudfit to P.H. Brown, 1871, re: cotton sales; cotton prices affected by Chicago fire and coin drainage from Bank of England, 2-13
Fellowes, Johnson and Company (7) to William W. Polk, 1848, re: sale of cotton and corn in New Orleans; market news from abroad; Van Buren accepts presidential nomination of New York convention, 1-6
Frank, J.F. and Company to J.J. Polk, 1867, re: cotton sale; cotton received was leafy, thrashy, and badly ginned, 2-13
Frierson, Dale and Company (2) to William Palmer, 1843, re: proceeds from cotton sale (May 11, 1843); sale of 9 bales of cotton (May 23, 1843), 5-8
Harris, A.O. to J.J. Polk, 1851, re: cotton sale, 2-13
Harris, Thomas to C.T. Howard, 1841, re: requests information on settlement of claim, 3-8
Hill, W.K., Strange and Company to James Avent, 1866, re: shipment of cotton to Memphis, 2-14
Howard, C.T. to Sheriff Atherson, 1841, re: payment of taxes on LaGrange lots, 3-9
Howard, George to C.T. Howard, 1838, Re: Howard family, Flauvanna County, Virginia; deed to William Howard land, eastern shore of Maryland, 3-9
Howard, J.M. (2) to C.T. Howard, 1843-1844, re: requests family news; sale of Virginia land, 3-9
Howard, M.O. to C.T. Howard, 1840, re: J.P. Smith note; hold cotton for uncle; uncle sells out to Williams of Nashville, 3-9
Howard, M.V. to C.T. Howard, 1843, re: requests clothes for school exam in Salem, 3-9
Howard, W. (30) to C.T. Howard, 1838-1843, re: bank directors and president election in Memphis; Haskins account; collection of money and payment of bills; payment to E.R. Blecker; Lamb case; Waggoner sent to Memphis; Kelly case lost; W.C. Power account; cotton sales at Memphis; cotton accounts; exchange of notes involving T.W. Averill and David Cheairs; indulgence requested by Dr. S.H. Leary to be denied and outcome of Averill and Cheairs arrangements requested; exchange of Averill and Cheairs’s notes; Beal note; settlement of debts; discount of notes and market prices at Memphis; payment of notes and arrangement of business affairs of Redmond and Averill; collection of Thal Taylor account; settlement of Hicks Estate; court judgments and settlement of debts; Colonel J. Williams to visit Hardeman County to determine value of Howard gin and mill and conditional sale of whiskey to Williams; payment of executions; money collected by William Howard; Averill and Cheairs account; sale of gin and mill; cotton shipment; sale of Lallear place; family news; Glasgow receipts and daybook; Abner Taylor; James Murray account; J.J. Polk account; return of Sarah Polk’s clothes, 3-10 – 4-2
Howard, W. and Company (6) to C.T. Howard, 1839-1844, re: E.W. Kenney’s cotton receipt and wagon expenses; redemption of note; B.T. Whitman account; account of business, W. Howard and Company; grocery receipt; John L. Casey note, 4-3
Howard, W. and Company (3) to J.J. Polk, 1845, re: sale of cotton, 2-14
Howard, W.O. to C.T. Howard, 1839, re: Whig candidates un well in elections in Memphis; family news, 4-4
Hyde and Goodrich to C.T. and W. Howard, 1839, re: payment of account, 4-4
Lane, John W. to J.J. Polk, 1845, re: organization of new commission business in New Orleans; United States cotton crop, 1844-1845, 2-14
Leavant, John B. to C.T. Howard, 1838, re: Charles T. Howard claim to Howard Estate of Baltimore, Maryland, 4-4
Lowry, M.L. to J.J. Polk, 1864, re: cotton sold at fifty cents per pound; soldiers burning cotton; risk involved in getting cotton to Memphis market, 2-14
Lyon, B.R. to C.T. Howard, n.d., re: cotton business in Memphis, 4-4
McConnell and Brothers to J.J. Polk, 1861-1862, re: settlement of account; mule claimed by T.M. Polk sold by mistake, 2-15
McConnico, A.J., (2), to J.J. Polk, 1861-1862, re: credit in amount of $220 for hire of negro for eleven months, Mississippi Central Railroad Company; Brewer order “O.K.,” 5-4

McNeal, A.T. to C.T. Howard, 1839, Re: payment of money from lawsuit; claim against Jesse E. Bell, 4-4

Milam, Bowling and Company (3) to J.J. Polk, 1869-1870, re: cotton sales; market news, 2-15

Neely, R.P. (7) to J.J. Polk, 1856-1871, re: loan of two hands for track laying at Grand Junction for Mississippi Central Railroad Company; erection of mill on company grounds and coupons; Board of Directors meetings; sale of 274 shares of stock; agreement to buy J.J. Polk’s stock; Board of Directors meeting, 5-4

Oliver, George H. (2) to C.T. and E.A. Howard, 1838-1839, re: family news from Ray County, Missouri (May 9, 1838); Missouri camp meeting; marriage in Virginia postponed; solicits aid from niece in selection of prospective bride (Sept. 23, 1839), 4-5

Oliver, William N. (4) to C.T. Howard, 1839-1843, re: family news from Jonesboro, Missouri; hard times; failure of Tennessee wheat crop; claims against Colonel Jesse Allen; request payment for school and clothing for Mary Ann; William A. Jones requested to pay C.T. Howard money collected; death of wife; hard times; seeks payment of notes to avoid court action against property, 4-5

Pickett, W.S. and Company to William Palmer, 1844, re: cotton sales; payment of draft; market conditions, 5-8

Pickett, Perkins and Company (18) to William W. Polk, 1847-1848, re: sale of corn and cotton in New Orleans; purchase of sundries for Polk’s Arkansas plantation; sale of corn and cotton in New Orleans; market news; sundries ordered by Polk; investments for Polk; Polk’s application for government loan; shipment of cotton and corn to New Orleans; sale of damaged cotton; shipment of sundries to Polk plantation, 1-7 – 1-9

Pritchard and Bickham to O.B. Polk, 1875, re: sale of securities, 2-15

Rawlings, J.H. and Company to C.T. and W. Howard, 1839, re: bank not to issue note, 4-6

Scruggs, P.G. to C.T. Howard, n.d., re: answer to bill filed in Chancery Court, Somerville, Tennessee, 4-6

Timberlake, John W. (20) to C.T. Howard, 1842-1843, re: requests that Elizabeth’s bed be shipped to Memphis; houseguests Sarah Polk and Jane Arnold expected; family news; Elizabeth complains about bed not sent; Hancock to move to Bolivar (attached letter from W.O. Howard to Father C.T. Howard), re: Hancock and the tavern; cotton prices low; river rising; requests that Elizabeth come by stage to Memphis; glad Whigs going ahead; think Harrison will be elected yet; family news; summer visit planned for Elizabeth; death of Wardlaw Howard’s son in Memphis; legal advice on C.T. Howard property; settlement with Williams; Taylor suit stopped, etc.; collection of Joseph Crews account and B. and J. Hunt account; John Ivan’s account; birth of son to John and Elizabeth Timberlake; mother and child doing well; family news;
death of Mary Ann; payment of debts; young Walker Timberlake; money scarce; cotton shipments to Richmond; religious revival among Methodists and Baptists in Virginia; Timberlake as postmaster in Carter’s Bridge, Virginia; suggests settlement with John Amohundo who bought Howard family land in Virginia for taxes; marriage of George H. Oliver to daughter of James Gooch of Louisa County, Virginia; letter to Wardlaw Howard requesting payment; loss of mill by fire and hard times; poor business conditions; may return to Memphis; prospects of recovering Howard land; power of attorney; requests names of legatees of Thomas Howard, deceased; death of son, Walker Timberlake, 4-7 – 4-9

Topp, Robertson to C.T. Howard, 1843, re: Whig strategy in 1843 elections to throw votes to Polk in gubernatorial race in exchange for Democratic votes for Whig legislative candidates, 4-10

Wetmore, R.C. and Company to C.T. and W. Howard, 1842, re: Redmond and Averill account, 4-10

Williams, J.W. (2) to C.T. and W. Howard, 1839, re: notes on Bailey, Kuhn, Thompson, 4-10

Yeatman, Woods and Company to C.T. Howard, 1839, re: payment of account, 4-10